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EVERYBODY TAKING A SHOTCOMMISSION GOVERNMENT 
IS COMING IN TORONTO

R 26, 1912 XHOW TIME IS WASTED I•«
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Aldermen Talked and Talked on Minor Questions, With 
the Result That Council Had To Adjourn 

Until This Afternoon.

x
I Mayor and Aldermen Admit That It Would Be 

Advisable to Raise Salaries of Controllers 
and Have Them Devote Their Whole Time 
to the City’s Business, With the Council as a 

1 Legislative and Checking Body.
AM. Sam McBride, at the council park» and exhibition. Me wants the 

meeting last night, asked that the legislation and reception committee 
? board of control be Instructed to pro- me.ged In the board of control, lire and 
I I vkje funds to the amount of 125,000, light In the property committee, ex- 
’ or sufficient funds to carry on the ne- cept matters periaimng to fire depart- 

1 ceMary works to place the principal ment, wnleh shall be transferred to 
; fborofares at Earlscourt, Wychwood, board of control. The island eommlt- 
3 Midway and Ward 7 in a passable con- tee should be meiged Into paras and 

dltion and that money be placed to tha exhibition. Î 
| credit of Commissioner Harris. Aid. Austin wants the treasury board
J ••vutslde roads are In a disgraceful abolished and the duties of that board 
I condition," he declared, “and I would . included in the sphere of work taken 
I advise the members of council to pay up by the board' of control, 

il a visit to Uhe suburbs and see for '. Commission Government.
» themselves what the residents In those Aid. Anderson; "We will soon have 
1 districts are up against, commission government.

‘Those people have to pay *20 per raise their salaries and expect them to 
Ian for coal, and it Is a crying shame devote more time to the city’s busl- 
ttiat roads In Rosedale without a house ness?"
upon them should have asphalt, sew- : Controller McCarthy: ‘The time will 
are and every modern convenience, and ; soon .come when the members of the 

districts, tho entirely built board will be required to devote their

1^- '

i <

X Talk seemed the dominant motive of many members of council at Its 
meeting yesterday, when many useless dilations destroyed the effectlve- 
?,®f* °}. the debates on various questions that In reality necessitated but
-nfeCiU!e althey would Invariably have to be referred to the board 
of control for further consideration and Information.

be subsequently left over until today's resumption of proceedings.
• e e • *
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z£ ‘z;i Controller Foster’s motion to abolish the staaller committees, a eom- 
paratlvely unimportant matter, considering the proximity of the elections 
and the many important bylaws and questions to come before the electors, 
was given precedence over the latter, and It was on this question that the 
members exercised their garrulous propensities.

At times the corridors of the hall veritably resounded with the rabble 
Some wanted to go home; others wanted to stay, while others 

had amendments to amend amendments and vociferously demanded their 
rights and privileges, with the result that the decorum naturally looked for 
in such an assembly seemed a thing almost unheard of.• • * • •

The members of council were Informed that the matters yet to be 
dealt with were of such Import that they necessitated proper care and 
minute attention, and therefore perhaps It was better that they adjourn 
the meeting and come back today. This was emphatically opposed by 
members, among whom were those whose lengthy talks had brought about 
the distasteful state of affairs, and who loudly called for the meeting to 
continue until at last It got out of thp control of Alderman Rydtng, who 
was chairman of the committee of the whole.

• • *

A greater Interest In the proceedings by Alderman Robbins would 
have permitted a vote being taken of the proposed bylaw to be submitted to 
the electors asking for *100,000 for the good roads commission. He 
waited until the matter had been discussed at length and then succeeded 
In getting a majority for an adjournment of the meeting before a vote on 
the bylaw could be taken.

The mayor has important business at Ottawa, and the new state of 
affaire may detain him here.
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up, should not have proper facilities whole time, and council will assume 
for delivering the groceries and house- the position of a legislative and check- 
hold supplies, let alone sanitary con- Ing body.

Something must be done "We are often turning deputations
away because they come to us with 
matters that should go to the commit
tees.

“I would have obtained -more plea
sure out of my period of office ae a 
controller had I been responsible for 
a department, not to take over the ex
ecutive control of the work of this 
specific department, but to be respon
sible to the electors for work accom
plished and contemplated, and discre
pancies." Z-;,.

Controller Foster supported his mo
tion on Its merits and said It was a 
step In the right direction.

Aid. Bpenpe wants the controllers 
elected, and to form a cabinet system 
of government In Toronto.

“The people In this city would get 
better service from the controllers If 
they were made responsible for any 
one particular department,” declared 
the mayor. "It 1» simply beyond the 
scope of human brain to keeip track of 
the civic affairs of the etty as a whole. 
I don't want to take the commission- 
er’a Job, but I Should, as a controller, 
bear my own burden and be responsible 
to the electors If the department falls 
down."

Controller Maguire declared that the 
législation and recsptlon committee 
work was too large to toe vested in 
the board of control. He wanted It 
left as It Is. -

Aid, McBride wanted the system left 
as It la

The matter was referred back to the
board of control.

■7

<r.
;itvenlenees.

|o prevent this discrimination, giving 
the preference to localities already 
built upon,”

The board,will report on the matter.
Exhibition Stables.

The stables at the exhibition will be 
pulled down and erected on Garrison 
Commons toy day labor; It la alleged 
that the many difficulties standing in 
the way of making estimates offset 
their usefulness.

Aid. Anderson made one mow re
quest for the board of control to go 
ahead and support Commissioner Har
ris’ Intention to construct. a water 
main from the westerly limits of 
Queen street to EITta avenue pump
ing station. Thh alderman makes the 
excuse of better Are protection, but 
others are opposed to mechanical fil
ter», The alderman has started the 
agitation for a subway at Boyce ave. 
He also moved that the city go ahead 
and expropriate those portions of the 
Toronto Suburban Railway Company 
wdttiin the city limita.

The board of control -will report on 
the advisability of reorganizing the 
police board to five members,- constat
ing of the mayor, bite county Judge, 

1 appointee of attorney-general, ap- 
fM ..cointee of Local Council of Women 

ana sfcpolntee of board of Local Moral 
Reform Association.

« Abolish Committee».
The small committees will toe atocHsU- 

ed, If Controller Foster has hie way, 
a when only three will, toe left, namely : 

,1 Committee on works, property and
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Explosion Kills .
Starch Workers

Public Works ELECTMC LIMES Will 
ENMESH THE NORTH

by the company over the Unes of tho 
T and N. O. The Junctions mentioned 
for this piece of the Une are In addi
tion to those already recoup tad.

There is a further line In contem
plation which is to- stretch from Mat- 
tagaml Landing on the north, where It 
will touch the G.T.P. south to Ruel 
where it will meet the C.N.R. main line 
to Sudbury, the present end of the C.N. 
R. steel. This Une will utilize the val
ley of the Matagaml Rlverfor Its road
bed and will cross the main electric 
line at a point Immediately west of 
Porcupine.

Looking still further Into the fu
ture and advancing from the realm 
of Immediate realization Is a line to 
be stretched from Neptgon, where It 
will leave the main line and run In a 
northeasterly direction along the bed 
of the Albany River to James Bay. 
giving yet another deep water har
bor, the only deep water harbor on 
the James Hay In Ontario, and the 
only one on that body save and ex
cept that at the mouth of the Notta- 
way River In Quebec.

Storage Battery Cara.
This la the plan as outlined by Mr. 

Fullerton, who says that this line or 
the initial spur of It will cost about 
*15,009 per mils as the cost of original 
construction. It Is to be equipped at 
Its Inception with self powered oars 
running under storage batteries cap
able of running seven hours on a single 
charging. The power for the first 
spur Is to be supplied from the Rav
ens wood Falls power plant Owing 
to the peculiar nature of the country 
with water .power at every hand It Is 
planned to build a number of small 
supply power plants at various points 
along the road from which the bat
teries may be recharged.

Foreign Capital.
Considerable foreign capital has been 

Interested In the project, and Is re
presented upon the directorate by 8. 
K. A dal la, Toronto, who Is first vice- 
president of the company. The presi
dent df the company le F. G. Earl. 
New York City. Richard Mallet, Dub
lin, Ireland, and - W. J. James, Al lan
dais, Ont., are also vice-presidents. 
Henry Rowland, a member of the city 
council, le secretary-treasurer.

FOOT BADLY CRU8HED
Victor Burns, aged 23, a married man, 

living at 82 Allan street, bad his left foot 
oadly blushed between two freight cars 
on the C.P.R., near Lucknow, last night, 
ile was brought to Toronto On the tntia 
and taken to the Western Hospital.

The Future Toronto
Contracts Let'4

It Is expected that Mir. Home 
Smith'# address to the Canadian 
Club tomorrow will contain 
much of interest to everybody 
who believes In Toronto. He Is 
to speak of the dty of tomor
row and of our diuty In regard 
to the making of Its future. As 
a member of the harbor com
mission and In other capacities 
Mr.- Smith has khown con
structive ability; he Is known 
to view civic problems In a 
tonoad way; he Is an excellent 
public speaker and his remarks 
should prove of real Interest t* 
all who would like to see To
ronto developed on an Intelli
gently conceived plan./

J
IEstimate# of Dead at Wsukegsn, III-, 

Run From Three to Twelve 
Victims Foreigners

Long Branch Ribs Rangs te Be Con
structed at Cost of 

HM00.
aS 98, > 1

Continued From Peg# 1.f£.
harbor on Lake Superior and coming 
In on the benefits of the proposed Do
minion Government projects. From 
there the line will run west to the Man
itoba border to meet the .construction 
east from Winnipeg, to be covered by 
the charter now applied for In the 
western province.

On the east and covered by the Que-” 
bec charter will be a line running from 
the border, 160 miles, to a point on the 
G. T. P. Transcontinental system, and 
midway from tMg section a line will 
run southeast to Mont Laurier, con
necting there with the C.P.R. to Mont
real. A still further projection will 
run northeast to Quebec City, passing 
close to Three Rivers.

Many Connections.
Thus an electric railway will

<3u*b®c t0 Winnipeg with line 
running thru a country not served by 
any of the three great transcon
tinental steam roads, but with con
nections with all of them at at least 
one point of Junction. In Quebec and 
In Ontario as far west as Nipigon, 
the line will run between that of the 
G. T. P. and the C. P. R. From there 
west It will lie between tho lines of 
the O. T. P. on the north and the C. 
N. R. and C. P. R. on the south, the 
latter again crossing the electric road 
at a point midway between the Junc
tion at Nipigon and the Manitoba 
border. The line from Nipigon to 
Winnipeg will be run upon a survey 
made a few years ago by Sir Sand- 
ford Fleming.

Nine Junctions'!
This will give six Junctions with 

other roads in addition to,the triple 
connections at Quebec, whem It will 
meet the O. T. R., the C. P. R. and 
the Intercolonial, and at Winnipeg, 
where It will Join the C. P. R., the G. 
T. R. and the C. N. R. In addition to 
connections with several, 
running Into Winnipeg. T 
these there will be a Junction «Svtth 
the C. P. R. and C. N. R. at Nipigon.

Running Rights.
The piece of road which 1

WAOTCBOAN, I1L, Nov. 14.—(Can. 
Press).—An explosion which wrecked 
the dry starch nouse of the Corn Pro
ducts Co.’s plant this afternoon killed 
between three and twelve workmen, 
Injured 27 others, several of whom will 
die, and caused about *100,000 property 
damage.

Uncertainty as te the number of dead 
was caused by the Inability of the fire
men to search the burning ruins, be
cause of continued minor exploflona 
Edward Conrad, deputy In the Lake 
County coroner’s office, was authority 
for the statement that 12 men at least 
had been trapped In tne wrecked bulld-

IJi OTTAWA Nor. 26—(Special).—Sev
eral contracts for public works ware 
awarded at this afternon’s sitting of 
the cabinet. The new rifle range at 
Long Branch Is to be constructed by 
A T. McMaster at a cost of (12,400.

To Mr. John Stockton was awarded 
the contract for-the construction of the 
rifle range at Colllngwood, the contract 
price bell 

Mesera
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ng *5512.
. William Kennedy * Son of 

Owen Sound wll Uupply W heavy 
stop-log winches to the government at 
*287.90 -each.

In
CharlesAPPLYING NOW FOR DELAY OF AN HOE 

INDUSTRIAL SITES IN TREATING WOMAN
Ebert, superintendent of the 

Corn Products Co.’s .plant, said that 
only three men had been killed and 37 
Injured by the- explosion.

Mr. Ebert admitted It was possible 
that additional workman not employ
ed In the starch house: might have been 
caught In the explosion, but said this 
Iwas Improbable.

Nearly all of the workmen killed or 
Injured were Polish or Austrian.

«

V CITY WILL SPLIT 
PROFITS FROM SALE ( run i

Dr. H. W. Aikens Said to Have 
Refused to Attend a 

Case of Attempted 
Suicide.

Continued From Pegq 1.B PICTURE NO. 65
are accessible toand waterways 

every section of it
The entire harbor is to be deepened 

to 24 feet Instead of 14 feet as at pre
sent, but the Inshore docking arrange
ments must necessarily be left until 
something le done with regard to the 
steam lines bordering It A sea wall 
will extend three miles to the east 
from the present eastern gap, and 1000 
feet south of the present shore line. 
Adjacent to this is a boulevard drive 
50 feet wide with a 10 foot walk on 

An elaborate system of

„ Council Comes to AgYeement 
Over Tax Lands Claimed 

By Horace Thorne.

British Paper Scores 
Borden Naval PolicyContest.

teat of skill and diligence, 
p the part of the young and

b daye, there will appear'In J 

bstratlon, cartoon or other 1 
own Engllab proverb.
tas AGGREGATING OVER 

Sunday World who send in ' 
ptire series of illustrations, 
ally World, Thursday, Oct.

The council came to a settlement In 
sale of tax sale lots 
were originally pur- EV1DENCE OF WITNESS R,,ult wm t0 ln*p|p« o*pmany

With New Suspicions, Bay#
—----------  -, "Nation."

the matter of the 
by the city, whl#i 
chased by Horace Thome. K.Q.

It would appear that when Mr. 
Thorne first purchased the land from 
the city he did not pay the necessary 
arrears of taxes, thus causing the pro
perty to fall back Into the hands of the 
ciey. He savs that he was not aware 
of the debts against the lot, otherwise 
he would have paid them.

, Aid. McBride moved that the action 
Instituted by Mr. Thorne to set aside 
the sale Of these lands by the city, 

situated on East Gerrard

/
Crown Adjourned the Inquest 

in Order to Get More Facts 
on Mrs. Smaleing's Death.

LONDON, Nov. 25—(C. A. F!)—The 
Nation contains a wholehearted pro
test. against the “ vigorous organized 
endeavob to Induce, Incite or compel 
all parts of the empire to arm," and 
says the younger nations of the em-

either side.
lagoons,, Island studded, forms a con
tinuous sheltered passage for small 
craft The boulevard crosses the east
ern gap with a 200 foot bastion bridge
continuing along the southern shore niet two live, .___
of the Island to the western channel. might bays been

A Grand Start. spared If Dr. H. W. Aikens had gone
“This project is not chimeric," ex- to the assistance of Mrs. Joseph Smale- « of the old. 

plained Mr. Spence. "Why applies- In*, who supposedly took carbolic acid 1 "Borden for seeking to scare dollars 
done are comwig in for factory sites et i o’clock on Sunday morning Nov from his countrymen. It proceeds : “If 

"wll^be^kenTp £Vwi ™ «bo sum and subri.n th. ^ benevolences were rea.ly aspon- 
ine”taBynmean“of the sand evidence taken at Coroner Hopkins’ ,n- ^onTaT ^w^would re'gardTm 

dock. 7ltb,^odenrtnr)rrkreha0b1ou4vard '“"L n,*ht' The «^«pce taken wUh unmixed favor” the net r^uk
of n mills ^nd a .hekered water x,T0Vei t0 be of ««h a sensational ; tho will be to Inspire Germany with

wav fcfr small craft l^milea In ex- n*tyre that the Inquest was adjourned i new suspicions of our eagerness to in
way tor sman craii “ for the second time to allow of some ! crease ou- naval superiority.”

For the formation of the new land Investigation. | Today't rimes Insists Britain must
In the eastern section, 22,000,000 cubic Mr. Smalelhg. the husband of the never be suspected of saving money 
lards of sand will be required, which “‘so woman and father of vhc unborn toT domestic programs by shifting any 
will be delivered 4000 leet away by bajt,y hoy- J» » wine clerk in the Tre- part of Britain’s burden as a European 
two improved dredges at the rate of 5°„,' ;î,cic-0,r<3'112* t0 «he state- 1 power to the shoulders of the domln-
26 000 tons per day. This territory MI™le Qossardz.the mis- i ion governments,
will be so divided that adequate rail fua? «reri^^be1 waf .h"?^habité
Œ ?o7 Horn’s0 p"enT 140(1 W‘“ *" ^InflVe^ W‘‘? ,T“ under the operation to save the child7“ be

added to Hainan s mini. the Influence of liquor, and had one of was asked
At the western end of the harbor, these quarrels about 8.30 o’clock on *No I would have ooerated as soon 

south of the western channel, 70 acres Saturday evening. Miss Goseard said as her case seemed hopeless,” wis ule
have been given by the government - tnat 8rnale»tng did not get home on answer.
Bathurst street will be continued down < b^turday evening until about 8 o’clock. “Would you consider it your duty 
to the island boulevard drive, so that I J?* fi, aro*J over an argument, to do so?”
any citizen will be able to get from I thS ”No- 1 wouldn’t like to say that,"’

nt the citv to Toronto in- bu,,)anfl went out door*, but return- d said the witness,f for a 4 lent fare 1 1 ‘ >atreT-.. Mne. Smalelng prepared his bath Dr. McCullough said that he used a
land for a 4-cent fare. for him. and. while ne was tak'ng It. pump on Mrs Smalelng, but he de- I

The present sea-wall at Sunnyslde made some sandwiches, which they tested no odpr of carbolic acid on the I
Is 200 feet from the shore. It Is the afterwards took to the room upstair*. nfluM which he took from her stomach. I
commission's Intention to build a wall lunch was eaten and Mrs. On»- Her burnt Wps led him to believe that !
from the western gap to the Humber, I sa™-, was downstairs, heard it was carbolic acid, and be gave her |
with apertures every 2000 geei, u, 1 2nî|h Tw. “JV .j?,fl f00!" °Pen«l an antidote for this
feet from the shore. Thus a protected - ?Pd callfd to her that No Igoliee Enquiry.
I tmv channel will be formed from «]*” wlfe had taken poison and that a All doubt as to what the polssn was
boating cnannei win ue iormea irom doctor was needed at once. removed bv Dr Thomnsnn’. ,vi-
tbe extreme east to the Humber, . “I ran outside.” said Miss Oossard, dence. and also by the evidence of W.
extent of N miles. | and Informed Dr Atkins: ‘Come over, Irwin. IS Midland street, East Toronto.

The plans for the transformation of there s a young lady who has taketr steip-father of Mr. Umalelng. Irwin-»
Sunnyslde are very clear. Eighty feet P'-lson/ I said, but- he replied: ‘Get evidence, a 1 Vho woftill.v tangled, showed

Court of Anneal Wilt 11_„ |B given to radial railways; a newly- a» ambulance nnd send her to the hos- that the police department had made
aLT. ‘h ue J ci n VP,6n th' lid road of b6 feet extends from the gji*1.* that 8 tne lpaee for thoac Peo' no Investigation of the case. TheAdmissibility of Eli Dunkel- u.lr,,her to Rouccsvalles ovenue South p . „ _ roo-ms were not even searched, and on

usual scry that It would be a chance for ---------------- - * merits, etc., then comes a promenade emergency ward in St. Michael’#; Ho#- he had found-in the room. The bottle
smssrajfJxjtlKsivass.teortirætî:&*»sxvs&rzsst-x srary*.'sst&xist

Sÿia "2,-- ■».!^,* »»• - -«* - •»* St ttCSUf strtxsa .XtSi SBSSSKJS.Sto’eSs
to be subservient to the city archt- | motion for a reserved case, as to the : aB® ,e8S «nun 2-UO0 per acre for the 894 j f0T thP woman, but said that she never i and she drank It all.” said Mr. Irwin,
tect. ■ "l'advlêablllty of the evidence of eh ' acres of newly-made park créa, l it j regained consciousness. At 7.10 sna 1 but a moment later he changed this

The majority of members said they f 7)unkelman Should the court of at>- clt>’ wl" be asked to build a bridge dind. and he then tried to save her , statement, and then, when further
would i not give their support - to the ; peal decide that the evidence «h™,Id over the Don, costing *70,000, and a I child by.a surgical operation. „The ; questioned, reaffirmed It.
change .unless Aid. Robbins coifld pro- I , ^ . admitted another tVo-v (70.000 wall at thexExhibltioti grounds. , baby was a seven-months boy. out all , "Do you know how the bottle cameduce evidence that an injustice could % ^ ®™eled and Gib^n rivln a The total cost has-been'estimated.even efforts to bring It to life proved truk- I Into her possession?” asked the coro
be found in the administration of tho «o he cent. «.63» 3*3.40 j leVf>o you think this woman’s life heard that some woman brought

t.-iiev conclude that Chief Justice Mu- At the Close o. tile address Mr. C-/u- might have been spared If a doctor It to Iyer.” w»s the anrwe,- He did
! lock was right in admitting such evi- , sins spoke briefly, answering the que- ; had Immediately attended her at the not know who”"the woman” was.
i dence, the ohlef Justice will have no ries «he audience, and eulogizing the hov«e?‘‘ a -ked Coroner Hopkins. Mr. Smalelng. the ‘.lusband. was put

the A each : zeal of the commissioners in the huge “She could be taken to the ho.rpktl 1n the wltnc«s-box. .but after being
proposal. Messrs. A Ellis end J. G. ; before a doctor could get his 'iistru- sworn he was taken out again without

Introduced a resolution of ment, together.” said Dr. MoCull >ugh. I a ouestlon being n«ked.
The Inquest will be resumed next

TOBOGGANING ON 
SUNDAY KILLED

awards, are belhg selected 
anager and tliree represen- 
111 shortly be placed under

1 pire are thereby drawn Into the vices
which are 
street; at the southwest corner of 
Pape avenue, be not considered, and 
that the lands be sold to the best ad
vantage and the proceeds to be used 
first in payment tn| arrears of taxes 
on the property fn question with In
terests and the balance be divided 
equally between the city and. Mr. 
Thome.

The property Is reported ta be worth 
i (18.000. The tax arrears atnount to 
f (3500...

It Incidentally trounces
JLroads now 

As well as
Jer seal until called for fey 
due course, and who will 

iwers and awarding of tbs
Council Voted i6 to 6 ^gainst 

It-—No Discussion as 
to Bylaw.

Is to be Im
mediately surveyed and constructed 
will stretch from Larder City south- 

-east to North Tlmlskamlng, where It 
will Join the C .P. R. now- being push
ed north from Mattawa. This line will 
intersect the T. and N. O. at Earl ton 
In the centre of the clay belt. „ Run
ning rights have already been secured day, Dec. 1.

i
iToronto World’s Book of 

and reference for contest- CHERUBINE'8 REQUIEMProspects of Sunday slides during 
I the coming season were destroyed by 
I the vote which was takfr at the coun- 
I oil meeting yesterday, which 
I follows :
I For—Controller Maguire, Controller 
Church, Aid. O’Neill, Rydlng, McMur- 

] rich, McBride—6.
; Against—Mayor Hocken, Controller 
Foster, Controller McCarthy, AJd. 

! Dunn, Anderson, May, Spence, Saund-
lllotion to Repeal the Present ‘ '3rson- Robbins, Wanless, Austin, Yeo- jpotion 10 kepcdi uic r.ooo mans, Weston, Hilton, McBrlen, Gra

ham—16.
There was no discussion on the 

feasibility of submitting the question 
to the people on Jan. 1. Aid. Sam. 
McBride moved his motion because he 
had been promised support from some 
members of council. This he did not 
get.

Centennial Methodist Church Choir.
fifty strong, under Mr. J. B. Middleton, 
will sing Cherubini’s "Requiem” on Mon-

inly to supply the proverbe J

1 wasted more time
iSSs I OVER FAIR WAGE JOB
time before the contest Iff

was as

iftü I
^1

o j* la,t or 7,16 !>leture «• I rn Bylaw Was Killed by Ciiy
»», will be awarded to reader» -I »' r'nnncil
ie correct or nearest correct set M ' s L-OUllCIl.
° ,hr entice series of seventy- 1 
ronm Dally and Sunday World
‘tration*.
^vent of a tie between two (2)
’r0-» lh.e contestant sending in , 
orrect \\nt of answers with tbs 3 

c of coupons win be declared 1
Hhcre two (2) 

nh the

!

IIî . r 1 !
A !The fair wage offlcershlp received 

considerable attention from the coun
cil. Aid. Rqbblns wants the appointee 
placed under the supervision of the 
board of control.

Aid. 8am. McBride Jumped at such 
an opportunity to hold -forth on the 

■ n* th» awards, the judging * ^Iniquity of appointing a labor man.
- :,narntW,nlob*acôounr“Û. 1 »• wants the position left under the

’ zyrt wording of the proverb control of the city solicitor, which
pi c»» n tn ti vo« *of °Th” Daîîy^fnd 1 would entail less bias being entered | 
\ an|i *« rontalnkd In The 
•‘ . Hook of English proverb»;

punctuation, and the cer- 
uif>n of ihe proverbs are the 
et will he graèied.
,t 6f anstvori Is securely 
ci her z the contestant will be 
h( with rubber Ntamp) or 

n or h>r name on the space el- 
lne‘ and omit the full addreee 
^tcr ,majority of the blank#, 1 
TH.At MTCH FULL NAMH3
postofIk iue address is M
distinctly written upon the f| 
nd LAST Six BLANKS of the

nç in the answer* et the close
t ft 1h Important that contest- 

package* containing answers 
d. contestant* ehould exercise ’ 

that postage ie fully pre* 
one cent per ounce, nr 

in Toronto, and two ft) 
or fraction thereof, outside 

r The Toronto W.orld Ie not 
postage dtfe on any set of so*

â< -

1Gibson Granted
A Reserve Case

« i ^ TORONTO WORLD. NOV. 26th, 1*12.
ABRAHAM LI Ni____ _ satU. “NO LIBHAR'TTs COMPLETE
WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS—THE BIBLE AND 
SHAKESPEARE} HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE 
THAT

or more con- 
iame number of correct 

> the same number of coupon».
ih* prize or prise» thu» tied 

squally divided I Iamong tho»»

I I N FROM ONE OF THESENOT P
I )

The sbova Certificate

; Entitles bearer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible «
» If presented et this office, together with the stated amount that covers the ne 

EXPENSE items of this greet distribution—including clerk hire, cost
factory, etc., etc.

t
To- ;

( )
of packing, checking, express fr

NflW— ÔNtÿ flNF CERTIFICATE------- HffW

’ MAGNIFICENT nn« illustration in announcements from day to day) is I 
| ..«TBiTrs bound in full flexible limp leather, with overlapping cover» < 
I ILLUSTRATED and title stamped in gold, with numerous full-page plates |

Edition in color from the world famous Tissot collection, together i
ol the • w«th six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating - 

<l Him t* an(* making plain theiverse in the light of modern Biblical1
,, dIOJjL know ledge and research. The text conforms to the j
< i authorized version, is self-pronouncing, with copious 
J | marginal references, maps and helps; printed on thin 

, b;b!e paper, flat opening at all pages; b- autiful, read- 
| able type. NOW only ONE Free Certificate and the

1
. lo

;$5
ioffice. '

The motion to repeal the present by-
a votex law was killed In committee by

of 11 to 10/ I other course but to 
sentence.

As Gibson -has no

Ail passof Aldermen.
Aid. Me Murrlch presented council 

with an album containing photographs 
, Of members of council since 1881. .

um
money, Mr. Bond j Wright 

; asked the chief Justice for an order 1 thanks, 
for the expenses 1n connection with 

Against Sellinq Nurseries. -v I abPeai- 1 make no application as j 
. A deputation, headed by J. D. Ora- ! far as I am personally concerned.” said | 

ham. attended the council meeting to' bp, but it is for l ie actual outlay In I 
Protest against selling the city's lot at I getting the evidence transcribed that 
the corner nf King and DufTerln street# ' I make application, 

v to the Ormsbv Safety Door Company, j HI# lordship In^riicted Mr. Bon^^to
& The purchasers of this land arc paying. apply V> rhe attorney-general fpr a Davment h.
^ a price Which ^-ivea the ekv $50,000 copy, and to speak again about it the sum of *.000, in payment or be 
SEroflt In advance of the original price, ehould he refuse. quests of *1000 each made by ,
' They guarantee to erect a building sat- The charge of the attempted murder Walmsley tokhe Muskoka Ffee Hosp.- 
1''«factory to the requirements of the of Dunkolrfian was traversed to the ta! and the Toronto IT-ee Hospital for 

bbflra of oontroi ' i. nstn-lury nnslr» en-irt Consumptive.

Too Late at Hospital.
In Ms report of the post-mortem Monday, 

examination. Dr. J Thompson gave a 
different opinion when ask-d this same 

"My opinion,” r~‘M

Also an Edition for Catholics |* [ The S3 *8 exactly the same as 
< 1 the Is hook, except in
1 ► ILLUSTRATED the style oi binding, 
1 1 BIBLE which is in *i’,k cloth ;

contains all of thcillus- 
^ I tratione and maps, i 

! NOW oel, ONE Free | O 1 
\ Certificate end the ^ *

'.l'Both Female! n«g #md Mi## G-ossard 
hare lawyers looking a-fter their ln- 
tere#t#.

CHEQUE FOR SANITARIUM.
Through an exclualire arrangement, we I 

have been most fortunate in securing the « 
Catholic Bible, Douay Version, endorsed I 
by Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop * 
(now Cardinal » Farley, as well as by the ( 
various Archbishops of the country. The * 
illustrations consist of the full-page en- (

< * out the Tissot and text pictures. It will be distnbutelfm^h^same bindings^the^ro^ I 
\ ) testant books and at the same Amount Expense items, with the necessa/y Free Certificate. 1 

Any Book by Mafl, 24 Conta Extra for Postage. V

5*ald I>r. 
no useThe National Sanitarium Association Thompson, **1# that tb**re wa,s 

have received from the National Trust i-n ^reatinvr th’s case at the hospital.
Co., as executors -of the estate of the as an hour had rlnne thA taking
late Thomas Walmsley.tii^ well-known of the poison. There would be a far
Insurance broker, who died las. March. ^aUebdèd^o'’aî the , UCATPI tPCAX/ X I

Dr. Thompson said that n Ml 1 I 1^1 |\ 1 IV Al
child died before the I IW I I—I— I X V_Z I / XL.

I I.erxr.t, besf-eppol.ted »s4 most re»-

\roverb Picture 
ge 7, Today 
ity tor begin

Amountc EXPENSEHAMILTON HOTELS,

house."
his opinion the 
mother.

"Would you have waited until the 
mother was dead before performing

Mr. :
I

«rally Incited. M nnd op V*T day.

•4
4 * rKr\

UÉ0
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Another Bylaw

“Are you in favor of 
applying for legislation to 
assess improvements 
lower basis than land?” is 
another question the council 
yesterday decided to submit 
to the people.

Two readings were given 
to all bylaws to be submit
ted to the electors on Jan.» i 
next.
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